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PART 1 of the Research Report: Root Causes of the Issue
What are the root causes of the issue?
Education, like health and social services, has changed dramatically in the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) region over the last two decades. Oil and gas export revenues have enabled Gulf
states to invest in K-12 and higher education, as well as to improve access to and the quality of
education available. Although this occurred to varied degrees in each of the Gulf states—often
depending on how they were governed— with the exception of a few countries such as Iraq and
Iran

1.

What social factors cause this issue? How does it do so?
As a result of the continuous violence, fewer people are attending school. Iraq has
been at conflict with the United States since the end of the 2003 invasion. Following
the conflict, there was a civil war between Sunnis and Shias, as well as a wave of
extremist rebel groups. In the end, this has impacted Iraqi education. With 3.5
hundred thousands of Iraqi children not attending school on a regular basis or at all,
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thus the attendance is low. In Iraq, girls' education is now very weak. The rise of
extremism has made female education disapproved; instead, women are considered
as the process to an end, which is marriage (often arranged). In Iraq, girls are twice as
likely as males to be uneducated. Girls make up the majority of the roughly 355,000
children that do not attend school.

Figure 1 .atlas of gender equality in Education

The establishment of ISIS in Iraq has harmed Iraq's educational system. Prior to being
driven out of its last Iraqi stronghold, Mosul, ISIS went wild in Iraq, causing plenty
of problems. In addition to scaring Iraqi residents, ISIS has had a significant negative
impact on the Iraqi educational system. When ISIS took over Iraq, they either closed
schools and used them as safe shelters, or they completely took over schools and
began teaching a radicalization curriculum. Parents were threatened with death if
they did not send their children to these schools. As a result, one out of every five
schools has been closed.
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2.

What economic factors cause this issue? How does it do so?
The UAE had an estimated population of eight million people in 2010, with citizens
accounting for only 11.5% of the population (National Bureau of Statistics, 2010). In
2011, Qatar's population was estimated to be around two million, with Qataris
accounting for less than 15% of the total (Kinninmont, 2013). During the 2013–2014
academic year, nearly 800,000 students were enrolled in private schools in the UAE
and Qatar, with around 681,500 of those students attending private schools in the
UAE. These pupils attended 185 private schools in Abu Dhabi, 158 in Dubai, and
167 in the five northern emirates.
Despite the enormous number of private school students, a specific class of expats is
automatically excluded from schools in both the UAE and Qatar. Because of the
sheer size of the expatriate workforce in both countries, there are expatriates of all
nationalities and salary levels. As a result, governments have implemented laws for
expatriate employees aimed at reducing the number of children in the country. In the
United Arab Emirates, expatriate employees can only receive visas for their families
if they earn a monthly wage of at least $1,090 USD . Workers in Qatar, on the other
hand, can only bring their families with them if their monthly wage is at least $2,750
USD (L&E Global, 2013). This indicates that low-wage foreigners with families,
such as construction workers, have had to leave their children behind in their home
countries, however, Low-income overseas parents in the UAE and Qatar who earn
enough to bring their family to the UAE and Qatar usually struggle to secure school
places for their children. During the 2013–2014 academic year, there was a severe
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shortage of roughly 25,000 private school spaces in Abu Dhabi, and the Abu Dhabi
Education Council (ADEC) predicts that the shortage will double by the 2015–2016
school year. Another important component in this issue is the school's annual costs.
Today, the Gulf region is believed to have 4,400 private schools (approximately 12%
of all schools) that receive 5.2 billion USD in tuition fees each year, the majority of
which comes from the UAE and Qatar.

Figure 2 Qatar Education Statistics

3.

What political factors cause this issue? How does it do so?
Article 30 of the Iranian regime's constitution requires the government to provide
free and compulsory education for all students to complete high school, however
excessive tuition fees have prevented thousands of Iranian students from receiving an
education.
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"More than 9% of Iranian families have to sell their valuables to support their
children's education since they cannot afford to pay from their normal salary,"
according to a former deputy director of the Budget and Planning Organization. (June
17, 2019 – Ettela'at, a state-run daily newspaper)
According to the head of the Association of Skills Training Schools, 37% of Iranian
students drop out before receiving their diploma, and only 7% of high school
graduates are accepted into universities.
According to numbers released by the Iranian official media, the number of college
students has decreased from 4,811,581 in the 2014-2015 academic year to 3,616,114
in 2017-2018. (See graph.) Despite new admissions, this equates to an average of
398,000 fewer students per year. This can only be explained by widespread poverty
in Iranian society, the lack of free education, and the lack of government assistance
for college students. (The official IRNA news agency reported on December 30,
2018, the state-run Mehr news agency reported on October 23, 2017, and the
state-run Bazaarnews.ir reported on December 21, 2016).
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Figure 3 downward trend of total number of college students in Iran

4.

What other factors cause this issue? Health? Such as a pandemic? Physical? Such as
Natural Disasters? Show how each of these root caused has contributed to this
problem
Iraq is vulnerable to a variety of threats, including natural and man-made disasters.
Before 2003, little effort had been made to address disaster risk; while many laws
had been enacted to provide relief in the event of an acute crisis, they were primarily
focused on a reactive response to disasters, rather than a proactive approach to
disaster prevention, preparedness, and mitigation. In recent years, there has been a
shift in the government's and international community's attitudes toward developing
catastrophe risk reduction initiatives in Iraq. Iraq has established a legislation that is
unique to catastrophes for the first time. The goal of this article is to look at the
opportunities and challenges of reducing disaster risk in Iraq. However, many schools
and learning institutions were destroyed by natural disasters before the issue was
addressed, resulting in many children and young adults being unable to finish their
education.

"Overall, 8,500 courses must be demolished and renovated, and 14,500 classes must
be reinforced in Tehran Province," according to the director general of Tehran
Province's School Renovation Program, 235 of Tehran's schools are more than 60
years old. (State-run news agency ISNA, August 20, 2018). sadly, Donya Veisi, a
seven-year-old girl from Sanandaj, died in October 2018 after the school wall
collapsed on her.
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"700 schools in Tehran will be demolished in the event of a major storm, let alone an
earthquake," said Mohsen Hashemi, the Chair of the City Council of Tehran, Ray and
Tajrish.
5.

How long has this issue been a problem?
This has been a continuous dilemma since the introduction of universal access to
education, and it has remained unresolved for the longest time due to the world's
people being divided into classes, as well as the radical cultural beliefs that were
openly discussed.however,
Most countries in the Gulf region were colonized by Europeans during the nineteenth
and early twentieth century. Despite the fact that the colonial powers were the first to
institute compulsory education, contemporary (European-style) education was only
available to a small group of people. Colonial education was designed in many ways
to shape local intellectual development and limit local individuals' ability to
challenge colonizers' political control while enhancing Western culture, but it arose
from colonizers' ability to advance a powerful and superior western culture while
invading and occupying more territories in the MENA (Middle East and North
Africa) region and imposing restrictions on nationals.
Education in the lower Arabian Gulf has progressed from its traditional roots in the
nineteenth century to the provision of more formal schooling and, eventually, the
establishment of a ministry of education.

6.

Why is this issue a problem? Why does it need to be solved at all?
Children who obtain an education are able to reach their full potential and contribute
to society. Young girls who are educated grow up to be successful women. These
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women contribute to the economy, ensure the health and hygiene of their families,
and become political leaders. Ellen Johnson Sirleaf, President of Liberia (and Africa's
first female head of state), is an example of someone who has led the fight against
Ebola. Educating young people is critical not only for their own growth but also for
the development of the community as a whole. If both girls and boys are able to
reach their full potential, they may have a significant impact on society, and there are
numerous measures that can and should be taken to assist them.
7. Which countries/groups are the most impacted by this issue?
Children in nations like Iran, Yemen, and Iraq are not obtaining the proper education,
which has an impact on the country's future. Countries such as Yemen have been
particularly affected, as they have all had crises in recent years. Furthermore, covid
has had a significant impact on the more developed countries. These countries,
however, are not the only ones harmed; the entire world is affected because it leaves
many people in poverty, which is something that many governments seek to avoid.
8. Which countries/groups should take the lead in solving this issue?
Major countries with veto power, such as Russia, the United Kingdom, and the
United States, should take the lead in resolving this issue because they have
significant influence in all nations throughout the world, as well as the United
Nations.

PART 2 of the Research Report: UN Treaties/Policies/Resolutions
1. Which resolutions are linked to this issue ratified?
Resolution 8/4 passed by the human rights council, the right to education,
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Recalling that everyone has the right to education, as guaranteed by the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, the International Covenant on Economic, Social, and
Cultural Rights, the Convention on the Rights of the Child, and other relevant laws and
treaties,
● The first clause Takes note of the Special Rapporteur on the right to education's reports
on the right to education of girls (E/CN.4/2006/45, as well as Add.1), the right to
education of persons with disabilities (A/HRC/4/29, as well as Adds.1, 2 and 3), and the
right to education in emergency situations (A/HRC/8/10, as well as Adds.1, 2, 3 and 4),
as well as the Secretary-report General's on economic, social,
● The seventh clause calls on all states to give full effect to the right to education and to
ensure that this right is recognized and exercised without discrimination of any kind; and
to take all appropriate measures to remove barriers to effective access to education,
particularly for girls, including pregnant girls and young mothers, children living in poor
communities and rural areas, children belonging to minority groups, indigenous children,
migrant children, and children with disabilities. As well as, To improve all aspects of
educational quality in order to ensure that all students attain recognized and measured
learning outcomes, particularly in reading, numeracy, vital life skills, and human rights
education; and To prioritize the development of quality indicators and monitoring
instruments, to consider conducting or supporting studies on best practices for developing
and implementing strategies for improving education quality and meeting the learning
needs of all students,
2. How far did this resolution solve the issue?
The resolution facilitated the elimination of cultural boundaries, particularly for females,
allowing them to get all of the education they require to live freely.
According to UNICEF, Kuwait's literacy rate is 96.2 percent, which is equivalent to that of other
developed countries, and most Kuwaiti students graduate with solid abilities. The educational
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system is excellent, as evidenced by some of the world's greatest international schools and
colleges. However, there is potential for improvement across the board, from math and science to
school internet access, if the country is to catch up to its high-income peers.
3. Why wasn't this resolution completely effective? Was it blocked by a specific
organization/country? Were there any objections from a major organization
This resolution was considered ineffective due to the fact that it was accepted without a vote at
the 28th meeting. Furthermore, because it is a tough topic to address, many countries have failed
to address their continuous difficulties, which include poverty, protests, and war attacks in
general. It was not as effective as it may have been due to a lack of educational support in
nations like Yemen. Furthermore, the fact that they have been in conflict since the beginning of
2011 till this year has made it even more difficult to ensure that all children have access to
education.

PART 3 of the Research Report: Possible Solutions
● Solution 1: to construct large classrooms with necessary furniture, whiteboards,
and electrical fixtures like lights and fans, as well as providing all school supplies
such as pencils, papers, and whiteboard markers in order to conduct enough
learning lessons and create an effective learning environment.
❖ The only disadvantage of this solution is that it demands a large sum of money
and numerous countries, all of which are unable to supply financial means to the
education sector.

● Solution 2: Institutions of national learning assessment receive assistance.
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Despite the fact that countries' institutional systems for learning assessments
differ, capacity building and peer learning opportunities are required to aid the
establishment of national assessment frameworks.
Development or expansion of diagnostic tools, review of public examination
reform, or competency-based assessment initiatives may all be part of supporting
national learning assessment institutions.
From a technological standpoint, this support might be used to investigate the
development of tests that can capture a wider range of abilities and competencies
than only literacy and numeracy.
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PART 5 of the Research Report (Video): Guiding Questions
● Guiding questions is where you pose questions to delegates to help them approach
the issue
● Make sure your questions are not complicated and are easily comprehensible
● Have up to 3-5 guiding questions- make sure they are relevant.
● These questions should ensure that delegates consider all the aspects of the given
issue
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